However in several cases there were some discrepancies between TE contents in plants and in 245 snails. For example, the As content in snails exposed on the CoWW plot (Auzon) was very high, but 246 no anomaly was observed in plant As content on the same plot. Likewise at the two Pa and Fo plots 247 (ANDRA) the Cr content in snails was particularly high, while concentrations measured in plants were 248 quite low. At the opposite plant contents in Cd and Pb were very high at the CoWH (Auzon) and F57 249 (RENECOFOR) plots respectively, while no anomaly in snail contents were evidenced. Thus, on these 250 plots, there was no clear cut relationship between metal contents in plants and snails. This suggested 251 that the levels of metals accumulated in both type of organisms probably depend on complex 252 environmental factors. Consequently, to go a step further in the understanding of metal accumulation 253 in plants and snails, we performed regression analyses taking into account the soil's parameters. 254
Relationships between TE contents in soil and TE accumulation in plants and snails. 255
A synthetic representation of TE contents in soil (total fractions extracted with HF + HClO 4 and 256 "available" fractions extracted with CaCl 2 ), in plants and in snails on the 25 plots studied is given in 257 Fig. 3 . This representation illustrated a complex pattern where no obvious relationship between TE in 258 soil and in living organisms was distinguished. Consequently in order to better explain the observed 259 TE levels in plants and snails, we first performed simple linear regression analyses and correlation 260 studies using total and "available" TE contents in soil as explanatory variables, respectively. Results 261 are shown in Table 2 and Table 3 . 262
When total TE contents in soil were considered as the explanatory variables (Table 2) for 263 accumulation in plants, significant correlations were only evidenced for As, Cr, Ni and Pb. However, 264 the coefficients of correlation were relatively low. The highest value was observed for Cr (r significant correlations between total TE in soil and plant contents were found. In contrast for snails, 267 internal TE concentrations were significantly correlated with total contents in soil for all elements, 268 excepted for Cu (Table 2 ). The highest coefficient of correlation was observed for As (r 2 adj = 0.63), the 269 r 2 values for the other elements ranging between 0.14 and 0.45. 270 12 When "available" TE contents in soil were considered as the explanatory variables for accumulation 271 in plants and snails (Table 3) , quite different results were obtained. For plants, significant, albeit 272 relatively low (0.23 < r 2 adj < 0.54), correlations were observed for As, Cd, Ni and Pb, while no 273 significant correlation was evidenced for Cu and Zn. For snails, significant correlations between 274 "available" TE in soil and concentrations in viscera were only found for As and Cd (r 2 adj = 0.60 and 275 0.20, respectively); for the other elements studied (Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn) no significant correlations 276 were observed. 277 3.3. Influence of soil properties on TE accumulation by plants and snails 278
Because simple regression models solely based on TE contents in soil poorly predicted the observed 279 TE contents in plants and snails, we further performed MLR by adding the main soil characteristics as 280 supplementary explanatory variables. Results are given in Table 4 . 281
For plants, the addition of the soil parameters in the regression models greatly improved the 282 estimation of Cr and Ni accumulation. The main variables influencing the accumulation of these 283 metals were the SEC for Cr, the pH for Pb and pH coupled with silt content for Ni. On the other hand 284
for As multiple regression model did not improve the estimation of accumulation in plants, as 285 compared with simple models (using either total or "available" contents in soil). Lastly, for Cd, Cu 286 and Zn no statistically significant regression was found, suggesting that accumulation of these metals 287 in plants was not dependent on the soil parameters for the set of plot studied. 288
For snails, adding the soil characteristics in the regression models improved the assessment of metal 289 accumulation in viscera for Cd, Cr, Ni and Zn. This increased the adjusted coefficients of correlation 290 of approx. 10%, 22%, 12% and 10% for Cd, Cr, Ni, Zn respectively. Beside total element contents in 291 soils, the main parameters that modulated metal accumulation were the SEC (for Ni and Zn), the 292 organic carbon content (for Cd) and the pH and CaCO 3 content (for Cr). On the other hand, for As and 293
Pb no significant influence of the soil parameters was observed. Lastly for Cu, no significant model 294 was found. 295 13 3.4. Influence of plants on TE accumulation by snails 296
In order to assess the impact of the different potential sources of contamination (i.e., plants and 297 soils) on snails' TE contents, we performed a last set of simple and multiple linear regressions. Firstly, 298 TE contents in snails were assessed with simple regression models, using plants contents as the sole 299 source of contamination. Secondly, we performed multiple regressions using TE concentrations in 300 plants and in soils, as explanatory variables. Lastly, TE contents in snails were estimated taking into 301 accounts both contamination sources and soil parameters. Results are shown in Table 5 . 302
Simple regression analyses using plant TE contents as explanatory variables showed significant 303 correlations with TE in snails' viscera for all the elements but Cu, with adjusted correlation 304 coefficients ranging from 0.21 for Cr to 0.56 for Pb. Considering both sources of contamination (TE 305 contents in soil and in plants) did not improve the simple regression models, except for Cd where both 306 soil and plant TE content were significantly correlated with internal contents in snails. For Ni, Pb and 307
Zn, the plant contents were the best predictors of snail's contents, while for As it was the soil total 308 content that gave the best r Lastly using more complex multiple regression models, taking into account the two sources of 311 contamination plus the soil parameters (Table 5) , only improved the assessment of Cd, Cr and Pb 312 accumulation. For Cd, both soil content, plant content and soil organic carbon significantly influenced 313 the concentration in snail's viscera. For Cr, the observed increased in the r 2 adj was only due to the soil's 314 parameters (pH and CaCO 3 ). For Pb, the concentration in snail's viscera was significantly influenced 315 by plant content and soil parameters (i.e., pH) but not by total content in soil. For the other TE (As, 316
Cu, Ni and Zn), complex multiple regression models did not improve the r Classically, two different points of view can be considered for TE analysis in soil, with the aim of 332 risk assessment for ecological receptors. The default assumption is that the totality of TE present in the 333 soil could pose a risk at a short-, medium-or long-term scale, i.e., that availability could be 100%. A 334 less conservative assumption is that only part of total TE is actually bioavailable and thus poses a risk 335 to living organisms. From these points of view, a number of total and partial extraction schemes have 336 been designed for soil analysis in risk assessment procedures. Among the most commonly used 337 methods, are the standardized HF-HClO 4 mineralization for total TE (AFNOR, 1996) , and the 0.01 M 338 CaCl 2 extraction, for "available" TE (NEN 5704, 1996) . These are the methods we retained in this 339 work. 340
Our correlation studies showed that the total TE contents in soils (HF-HClO 4 extraction) were 341 poorly correlated to the concentrations of TE measured in plants. Indeed on average, only 18% of the 342 variability in plant TE contents was explained by the total contents in soils. There were however 343 noticeable differences between elements, with correlation coefficients ranging from 0 for Cd, Cu and 344 It is interesting to note that, whatever the extraction method used and the organism considered, there 363 was no, or very low, correlations between the content in soils and the content in living organisms, for 364 those elements that are essential for nutrition (i.e., Cu, Ni and Zn). This is likely due to the complex 365 biological processes regulating homeostasis of essential elements, allowing living organisms to 366 maintain almost stable internal levels under a certain range of external concentrations (Bargagli, 1998 367 and Menta and Parisi, 2001). Thus, it is only when homeostasis can no be longer controlled that the 368 internal levels of essential elements will rise significantly. It is obvious that chemical extraction 369 methods cannot take into account such biological response, making these methods poor proxies for 370 16 assessing environmental bioavailability of essential elements. At the opposite, for non essential TE 371 (As, Cd, Cr, Pb) whose concentrations in living organisms are not under strict homeostatic control, 372 correlations between contents in soil and in organisms were better, but were clearly dependent on the 373 fraction of TE (total vs "available" fraction) and the organism considered (plants vs snails). accumulation, and highlighted that soil factors such as pH, carbonates or total content of exchangeable 388 cations may play a significant role in the phytoavailability of TE. However for the other TE studied 389 (As, Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn) the MLR did not give better correlation coefficients than simpler models 390 using only "available" soil contents as explanatory variable. At the opposite for snails, considering the 391 soil parameters and/or plant contents in the regression models improved the assessment of all TE, but 392
As and Cu. As a rule, TE contents in snail viscera were mostly correlated to plant contents, except for 393
Cu. This is in agreement with the results of Scheifler et al. (2006) who showed that up to 90% of Cd 394 accumulated by snails came from plants. Internal TE contents in snails were also correlated to total 395 contents in soil (As, Cd, Cr) and/or to organic carbon (Cd), pH (Cr, Pb) and carbonates (Cr). 396
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The aim of this work was not to elucidate the physicochemical drivers of TE accumulation in plant 397 and snails, but rather to compare the main parameters explaining variations in TE contents in both 398 organisms. Our results showed that TE contents in plants and snails were depending on very different 399 parameters. These differences are obviously due to the different exposition pathways, and finally to 400 the specific physiology of each type of organism. In fact, because of the development of their root 401 system, plants can accumulate TE from deeper soil layers than do snails, which are only exposed to 402 the topsoil (Berger and Dallinger, 1993). Moreover, the activity of plant roots and associated 403 microorganisms may trigger localized soil modifications, leading to a significant increase or decrease 404 of pH, redox potential and/or organic matter content (Ehrenfeld, 2013). Thus, these so- In this study we considered two types of bioindicators (plants and snails), representative of two 447 trophic levels. Indeed we assumed that coupling biological measures, by permitting the differences 448 between organisms to be taken into account, should allow a more accurate assessment of TE 449 bioavailability and a better site characterization. For bioindication using plants, the "composite 450 sample" strategy (Remon et al., 2013) 
